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Costly thy habit ns thy purse can 

buy, hut not express'd In fancy: rich, 

not gaudy; for the apparel oft pro- 

claims the man. —Hamlet. 

BEGINNING THE DAY—Help me, 

O Lord, to build my house today 
remembering that I must live In It 

forever. God keep me from using 
poor material or poor workmanship. 
Ward off the terrible day of shift- 

ing foundations mid crumbling tim- 
bers. Preserve me today against the 
shame of tomorrow. For Christ’s 
sake. Amen.—II. M. E. 

Opening of the Exchanges 
A particularly gratifying fact in 

connection with the inauguration of 

the federal reserve system and the 

opening of the New York cotton ex- 

change is the satisfaction expressed 
by leading New York newspapers that 

have not been in the habit of taking a 

hopeful view of the financial situa- 
tion. 

The Wall Street Journal refers to 

the "hearty support and co-operation 
extended the federal reserve banks by 
the national bankers themselves.” 
This co-operation, it is pointed out, 
was most marked in New York city, 
where the banks were “unstinted in 
their contribution of gold in making 
initial payments into the new insti- 
tution.” The Wall Street Journal then 

goes on to say: 
Thus, it can never be said that 

the federal reserve banka were 

hampered at the start, despite the 
fact that they oDened their doors 
lor business in the midst of the 
greatest crisis the world has ever 

witnessed. A few' months ago the 
difficulties confronting the finan- 
cial situation ozi accouzit of the Eu- 

ropean war looked well night hope- 
less. But little by little they have 
been straightened out. What re- 

mains still to be done may also be 

accomplished with little embarrass- 

ment, and the federal reserve banks 
can now contribute their support. 

The Wall Street Journal, in another 
article full of optimism, remarks in 
part: 

Mr. Warburg says November 16 
is another Fourth of July to the 

American people. Is it ziot also this 

year the beginning of a pre- 
Thanksgiving week? The inaugura- 
tion of the federal reserve system 
seems like the first dawning of 
light through the clouds and dark- 
ness that have been round about us. 

In leaser degree this was added to 

by the successful reopening of the 
New York cotton exchange. The 

crop situation also reveals another 
•liver lining to the clouds that 
must inspire hope and confidence. 

Final yields have not been defi- 

nitely announced by the govern- 

ment, but preliminary returns re- 

veal an enormous addition of new 
* wealth from the soil. There is 

wealth in the abundance of con- 

tainable goods, to satisfy the 
* economist, azul the people whose 

food supply is assured. Measured^ 
by its cash value, this is one of our 

greatest harvests. 

Perhaps the devoted militarist 
would rather fight than eat, but eat 

he must. It is a lamentable fact 
that Europe is short of food crops, 

and must buy elsewhere. But it is a 

matter of satisfaction that we have 
an abundazice to sell. From the 
greatest wheat crop this country 
has ever produced sufficient can be 

exported to add considerably more 

than $300,000,000 to the foreign ex- 

change account. 

Agriculture is our basic indus- 

try. When that thrives, business has 

good reason to feel confident. Proof 

is indubitable that it is thriving 
this season. 

The Ngjn York Sun, which does not 

often find anything to approve in 

democratic legislation at Washington, 
says: “By far the be«t day business 

has seen since the war began was 

Monday, when important steps to- 

ward the restoration of normal con- 

ditions were taken with remarkable 

smoothness. The opening of the new 

federal banks increased the feeling of 

confidence, but that was a foregone 
certainty. The encouraging thing was 

the reopening of the cotton exchange, 

^which took place without even a 

flurry.” 
The tuccessful opening of the cotton 

exchange has led to the hope that the 

New York stock exchange will soon 

resume operations. The governors of 

the exchange were wise in closing that 

Institution when they did. Europe 
would have dumped its American se- 

curities suddenly on New York, and 

the result would have been disastrous; 
but the general financial situation has 

^improved steadily within the past few 

weeks, and with the successful open- 
ing of the federal reserve system con- 

ditions would seem propitious for the 

opening of the exchange shortly. It 

was to open Saturday but the opening 
was postponed. 

In Boston, Philadelphia, Chicago 
and many western cities optimism 
has been the rule for sometime. In 
New York, this country’s financial 

center, conditions have been noticea- 

bly depressing; but now that New 
York is cheered up the whole country 
will feel better, because no- large com- 

munity is altogether unrelated to the 
financial district of the great metrop- 
olis. 

... ...... .. _ 

The South and the West 

The grain growing west is enjoy- 
ing high tide prosperity. It raised a 

record breaking wheat crop this year, 
and wheat is bringing fancy prices. 

All the crops of the west were large 
| and the total money value of 

| cereals, hay and bdef cattle will ba 
the greatest in the history of that sec- 

tion. If the west should have a crop 
failure in 1915, there would be no 

suffering on that account, for the 
farmers would be so far ahead from 
the 1914 crops that one poor crop year 
would not hurt them. But the prob- 
ability is that the west will make 

bumper crops again next year and 
still further add to the wealth of the 
country. 

The south made a great cotton 

crop this year, next to the high record 
crop of 1911, but the European war, 
which is causing the high prices for 
the wheat of the west, has had the 
opposite effect on the south’s staple. 
Still, the south will not fare so bad as 

it was feared a month ago it would. 
Had there been no war cotton would 
be selling at 9c to 10c perhaps. It is 
now around 7*4c and will g0 probably 
as high a* 8c before Christmas, and if 
the cotton acreage is greatly reduced, 
as it should be, many a farmer who 
holds a part of his crop until next 

spring will get something like jOc 
for it. 

What the south should do in 1915, 
and will do, it is believed, is to give 
more attention than ever before to 

crop diversification. Alabama is as 

rich in soil as any state in the union. 
It should not only raise all the corn 

needed for feeding stock, but it should 
be a large seller of corn; likewise a 

large seller of wheat, oats, hay and 
fat cattle. 

The lesson of the “distressed cot- 
ton” situation will be profitable in the 
end, for it will put the progressive 
farmers of the south more than ever 

on their mettle. The new year is not 
far off, and everything points to 1915 
as a year of great promise to the 
south. 

Great Soldier’s Simple Life 
Field Marshal Earl Roberts, affec- 

tionately known by the rank and file 
of the British army as “Bobs," was 

laid to rest in St. Paul’s cathedral, 
London, yesterday, beside Wellington, 
Nelson and other famous fighters. 

The government was ready to order 
a great state funeral for the dead 
hero, but Lady Roberts, in view of 
the simplicity -of her husband’s life, 
declined the proffered honor. The 
obsequies, therefore, were devoid of 
pomp. But the scene near the cathe- 
dral was all the more impressive, for 
hundreds of thousands of people, the 
Associated Press tells us, gathered in 
the streets, and stood with bared 
heads in a cold rain as the cortege 
passed. It was a silent tribute of the 
multitude. 

In some respects Lord Roberts 
called to mind certain of the great 
commanders of our civil war. In his 
unostentatious piety he was like Rob- 
ert E. Lee and in the plainness of his 
demeanor he was something like U. 
S. Grant. Roberts had been a com- 

municant of the Church of England 
since boyhood and it is told of him 
that his Christian conduct was al- 
ways exemplary. 

In these latter days one reads of 
pastors of churches in England and 
America deploring the fact that fam- 
ily prayers have ceased to be the rule 
in households that had once been used 
to pious ways. But Lord Roberts was 

one of those church members who to 

the last conducted family devetions 
whenever he was in his home. His 
example may well be .pointed to as 

a model for husbands of the newer 

generation. 

The Alarm Clock 
A resident of New York writes to 

the Times: “Every morning between 
the hours of 6 and 7 o’clock, there are, 
by actual count, seven alarm clocks 
to disturb ^he rest of everybody in 
this neighborhood of Riverside Drive, 
as they surely must, for three of them 
are not the tinkling sort, but veritable 
gongs, and intermitten. Now, one will 
scarcely believe that thiRr inconsid- 
erate owners sleep through the first, 
and sometimes the second, ‘period of 
alarm’ before stopping the horrible 
noise. Seven o’clock is my rising hoar 
and not a late one, but every morning 
I am kept awake for two hours before 
thkt time, for one clock no sooner 

/(Asee than another lifts up its hide- 
ous voice." 

T 
wetter of this protest will 

doubtless receive much sympathy in 
his, or her, affliction. Any sort of 
alarm clock is an abomination to the 
person who has just grounds for be- 
lieving that the early morning nap, 
that sweet but all too brief period of 
slumber which immediately precedes 
rising, is worth more than all the 
other rest he gets. Certainly there is 
an almost irresistible and universal 
tendency to prolong it as much as pos- 
sible. Quite often, too, it comes upon 
the heels of a restless night and should 
command the respectful attention of 
physicians, as well as one’s neigh- 
bors in general. Therefore the early 
morning musician, the early morning 
lawn-mower—in season, of course— 

and the keeper of an alarm clock is 

apt to be unpopular. There is one 

make of alarm clock noted for its 
strident tone and perhaps it is this 
sort described above as “veritable 

gongs.” 
The alarm clock is a national in- 

stitution, a symbol of progress and 
first aid to success in life, but it 
should be kept within proper bounds 
and not allowed to run at large, so to 

speak, at an hour in the morning 
when most people are still in bed and 
only the milkman on his rounds, or 

the night reveler at the end of his, 
are abroad. Few early risers really 
sleep through the first “period of 
alarm.” They simply lie in bed and let 
the clock ring a second time because 
they hate to get up. Such people, we 

think, should be regulated. 

The Suez canal was formally opened 45 

years ago, when Ferdinand de Leaseps, its 

builder, and the Empress Eugenie of 

France began titer voyage through the 
canal on the "Aigle," followed by 68 ves- 

sels of various nationalities. The trip 
required three days. At that time the 

canal was shallow and narrow, so that 
vessels could pass each other only at 

widely separated intervals and passage for 
vessels drawing m<Se than 28 feet of water 

was impossible. Vessels with a draught 
of 20 feet found the passage slow and 
tedious because of the danger of ground- 
ing. However, the canal became at once 

a great factor in the world's commerce. 

For tho first time the great Indian store- 

house of wheat could be drawn on for 

bread by Europe. Prior to that time, be- 

cause of the weevil and the tropic heat, 
it was Impossible to ship wheat by way of 
tha cape. Ten francs per ton was the 
toll charged, and although the canal was 

used by a large number of vessels, the 

company operated It at a loss for some 

years. It was neutralized from the firsa, 
but In 1888 the principal powers of Eu- 

rope met and formally ratified the neu- 

trality, Great Britain reserving the right 
to declare that this agreement should not 

Interfere with her control of Egypt An 

enormous sum was spent In Improving 
the canal. Great steamers drawing 28 

and 29 feet of water can now pass through 
It lr. 16 hours, either In the day or at 

night. If the Suez canal had not been 
considerably Improved in the last 10 

years it would have lost much of Its busi- 

ness to the Panama canal. 

It Is said that Japanese gunners wul 

man the new big guns of the allies. The 

Japs demonstrated rather conclusively In 
tho war with Russia that they are no 

longer “bush league” fighters. 

The report that the Kaiser is "taciturn 
and anxious" will be readily believed by 
those who have been In the habit of dis- 
counting the optimistic "news” sent out 

from Berlin. 

With America learning how to make 
Its own cheese and caj-bollc acid, the fu- 

ture Is promising to mice and people who 

plan to commit suicide by the carbollo 
route. 

The United States consumed more than 
2,000,000,000 gallons of beer last year, beer 

being merely a distant cousin of the 
“Demon Rum.” 

Mr. Calliaux and his wife are reported 
to have sailed for Venezuela. Now, that's 
a patriotic way to Improve France by 
leaving it. 

The commander of the Oceanic is In hot 
water because his vessel ran aground, lut 
Admiral Craddock is believed to be past 
explaining. 

According to the census taker, young 

| widows are scarce, the presumption being 
that they don't remain young widows 
long. 

President Wilson should not lament the 
fact that he haB no nickname. Calling 
him "Woody" sounds like a lame effort. 

The old-fashioned problem play Is no 

longer popular In these stirring times. In 

one respect, at least, war is a blessing. 

Drink-sodden Russia Is beginning to 

take on new life since the sale of vodka 

wga prohibited. It’s an ill wind——” 

The little children of Belgium would 
rather have a full stomach on Christmas 
Day than a basket full of toys. 

If Colonel Roosevelt wants to keep on 

working practically all the newspapers 

and magazines are open to him. 

When a female school teacher with new- 

fangled notions gets to talking she doesn’t 
know when to stop. 

The consensus of opinion seems to bs 

that Freddy Funston deserves it. 

It seems like old times with General; 
Villa marching on Mexico City. 

JUST LOOKING FOR TROUBLE 
From the Louisville Courier-Journal. 

The Bedouins, who are reported to he 

rising against the British at Aden, ere 

not necessarily in sympathy with the 
Turks. They are of the temper of the 

Irish gentleman who atked his daugh- 
ter to look ia e street and see if the 
noise iroceed 'om a fight, for if it 

did ha wished at into U. 

e 
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IN HOTEL LOBBIES 
-T- 

Good RunlnesM Pointer 

“To*,, business is improving, and an era 

of prosperity seams now to be in sight,’ 
aald Oscar C. Turner, who is at the head 
of a large electric supply house. 

"A gogd business barometer is the cop- 
per market. Copper has Just advanced in 
price. It is the first advance in nine 
months. When copper goes up there is 

certainly something doing.*’ 

Produce Dunlueas Active 
'The present cold weather is causing thl 

local produce business to become quite 
lively,” said T. B. Tanner, a Birmingham 
retailer. 

“Meats of all kinds are meeting with 
brisk demand, and the increasing volume 
of sales of pork products is especially no- 

ticeable at this time. The demand for 
fancy vegetables and fruit is also holding 
up well. Indeed, a cold wave always has 
a stimulating effect on my line of busi- 
ness. As soon as the temperature begins 
to drop and a cold wind sweeps over the 
city, people both rich and poor aro more 

inclined to appreciate the table comforts 
of life. The business man as well as the 
laborer hurries home as soon as the day's 
work Is over, and in most cases a sub- 
stantial meal awaits his coming, for the 
Industrious wife has not been idle. 

“When the mercury begins to drop the 
housewife bestirs herself. Hurried trips 
are made 'downtown,’ and rich and nour- 

ishing foods ordered and delivered. The 
telephones ring continuously, and the 
clerks and butchers work at a ‘lively clib.' 
Deliveries are pushed, and business every- 
where begins to take on a cheering as- 

pect." 

Brilliant .Season of Musicales 
“I am glad to know that the two ladies 

who have announced a series of Sunday 
ifternoon musicales at the Tutwiler have 
been able to secure high class recital ar- 

tists,” said a man prominent in musical 
circles. "The Sunday concerts in previous 
years were artistically delightful and dis- 
tinctly educative. 

"The first Sunday recital this season will 
take place at the Tutwiler on the after- 
noon of November 29, and Aresonl, the fa- 
mous dramatic tenor, will be the attrac- 
tion. The ladies who are managing the 
Sunday musicales have a few more season 
tickets to sell, and it is sincerely hoped 
that all the tickets will be disposed of be- 
fore the 29th of the month. A season 
ticket costs only $6. There will be four or 

ive musicales, and as each ticket admits 
two persons it is seen that the cost of at- 
tending each of the entertainments is very 
ow indeed." 

Oysters la Brisk Demaud 
“This is certainly ideal weather for the 

oyster trade," said a wholesale dealer. 
“There is always a good demand for 

Ish in Birmingham, and when the seas 

are smooth and catches are adequate to 
meet requirements several carloads of 
fish and oysters are consumed each week 
In this city and surrounding territory. 
There is always a steady demand for 
snappers here, and the market seldom be- 
comes dull. High temperature, however, 
is sometimes almost fatal to the oyster 
trade. The local supply of oysters is ex- 

cellent. Shipments arrive from Biloxi 
on the gulf in a very short time, and de- 
iverles from Norfolk and Chesapeake bay 
points are only a few hours longer in 
reaching this destination. 

“At the present time the weather 1b 
especially favorable to the sale of oysters. 
Hotel and restaurant men are placing re- 
quisitions for large quantities, and the 
retailer is insistent in his demand for 
prompt delivery. Both gulf and bay oys- 
ters are of the finest quality this season, 
and when the temperature is as cold as It 
is now the consumer is In his element." 

Impressed with Birmingham's Growth 
"I happened to have been in Birming- 

ham for the first time in 1890, and the 
city looked busy and progressive then, 
mt it has since made great strides," 
said J. J. Mlcou of Philadelphia. 
"In many sections of the country cities 

arge and small have looked dull since 
the European war Btarted. There is a 

lecided improvement now, I believe, but 
[ have not seen any town in the east, 
and I have visited a number of them, 
that looked as prosperous as this city does 
right today. 

“Men of large experience predict a big 
rush in business early in the new year. 
Some weeks ago the general opinion was 

that we could have nothing like a boom 
in this country until the war was over; 
but that opinion has been changed. Some 
interests and some industries are already 
}>eing benefited by the war, and a little 
later on others will feel a direct ben- 
efit, 

"This country is too productive and 
too resourceful in business matters to 
be kept back for any long period. Al 
any rate, it is a safe prediction that 
the Industries of this country will be 

operating at full capacity within the next 
three months. In the meantime, there 
will be a steady gain in the metals 
trade." 4 

A Strong President 
"I did not vote the democratic ticket 

in 1912, but I have come to be a strong 
admirer of President Wilson," saijfl R. C. 
Rathbone of Pittsburg, but temporarily 
residing A Washington. 

,"I believe in a protective tariff and 
vote accordingly but President Wilson 
deserves the thanks of the nation, re- 

gardless of party lines, for keeping thie 
country out of war with Mexico and out 
of any European entanglements. 

"Only a very able and strong man In 
the White House could have kept us from 
occupying Mexico City and only & Presi- 
dent like Mr. Wilson could keep this 
country from being drawn into the Eu- 
ropean war. Republican that 1 am, I am 

now an enthusiastic admirer of Presi- 
dent Wilson." 

* 

LIGHT FROM LEFT NlUK 

From tbe Journal of the American Medi- 
cal Association. 
The well known (act that, When using 

the eyes (or any near Work, the Illumina- 
tion should come (rom the lett side rathei 
than the right la often disregarded. Let 
any one who considers the matter o( little 
Importance' once demonstrate to himsell 
the difference and ha Will never forget It. 
Take a pencil and paper and trwto write 
while In such a position that the light wil 
(all from the right side. The shadow ol 

the hand or pencil or both Is thrown or 

the paper in such a way as partly tc 
covar the characters one Is making. Tbia 
necessitates a closer viewpoint and a 

conscious strain on the eyes. Now let the 
position of the writer be reversed so that 
the light (alls on the work (rom the led 

aide. He will notice that the shadows fall 
away (rom the work he Is doing and 
leaves the field unobscured. In making 
the change he cannot help but notice the 
feeling of ease that Immediately la exper- 
ienced by the eyes. This applies to any 
other kind of near work in which the 
fingers work under the guidance of the 
eye*. This (act should be remembered lr 
planning schoolrooms, workrooms, office, 
and any places where steady close work ii 
to be performed. 

WAR ECHOES 

Rome Cable, via Havre, to the New 

York Sun: With the object of meeting 
the extraordinary expenditure involved in 

the preparation of the army arid navy, 

which, including the additional appropria- 
tion of 16(1,000,000 announced yesterday, 
now totals $240,000,000, an increase In taxa- 
tion is inevitable, pending the extensive 
tributary reform in the new tax. 

This tax varies from 1 to 4 cents, levied 
on entrance tickets to moving picture 
shows, an increase in stamp duties, both 
Inland and foreign; ^ bills of exchange 
levies, registration fees on the sentences 
of tribunals and a special tax on sta- 
tistical lists of imports and exports. These 
increases are now sanctioned by special 
decrees signed by the King. 

Germany and Austria are soliciting 
Italian emigration with the object of 
meeting tlie increased demand for skilled 
labor, especially In ro^d making, trench 
digging and agricultural work, which lat- 
ter is now at a standstill owing to the 
lack of able-bodied men. 

The prohibition on emigration in Italy, j 
which intended to keep In the country 
the reservists anl recruits j^ho may be 
summoned to the colors at any moment, is | 
being evaded to a considerable extent ow- j 
Ing to the high wages offered by foreign | 
countries. For this reason the foreign 
office, besides refusing to issue pass- 
Poite, is now Increasing the surveillance 
of the frontiers lest the supply of skilled 
labor to belligerents be considered in- 

compatil le with neutrality. 

London Cable to the New York Times: 
The Daily Chronicle says the Prince of 
Wales has gone to the front. He crossed 
the channel yesterday, it is reported, 
and had a magnificent reception by troops, 
o£ the allies who saw him debark at 
Boulogne. A trainload of wounded sol- 
diers was alongside the quay, and when 
the news became knswn that his royal 
highness had joined the active forces 
there was tremendous enthusiasm. Sev- 
eral wounded men were held up to the 
windows of carriages to see him. 

The prince shook hands with some and 
spoke to others. The prince, who was in 
knaki, seemed in excellent health and 
spirits. When the war broke out the 
prince was attached to the First Grena- 
dier Guards. He was exceptionally keen 
on route marches and other features of a 

LOidier’s training. He was full of en- 

thusiasm and confident that he would get 
his chance of going on active service, but 
his hopes were not at first realized, for 
when his regiment was ordered to the 
front he was transferred to other duties. 

The prince, who has gone to join the 
staff of Field Marshal Sir John French, 
was the first officer enrolled in the army 
after the outbreak of the war. He volun- 
teered for service a few minutes after 
midnight August 4. 

The prince, of course, is a mere youth. 
He was only 20 years old last June. When 
at Oxford the prince was in the univer- 
sity officers’ training corps. He took his 
grueling with the rest, marohed to camp 
under a blazing sun, bivouacked by the 
roadside in a blanket with a jacket and 
shirt collar wide open and cuffs rolled 
back. He was unrecognizable' among the 
khaki-clad cadets striding along the 
dusty Toads from Mycthett camp to 
Bramshlll house. 

.-t -— 

ALABAMA SANCTUMS 
Mobile Register: In just two months 

we will have the legislature with us In 
regular session.—Montgomery Times. dtVhy 
borrow trouble? 

Gadsden Journal: Mr. Henderson Is be- 
coming a personage of much more Interest 
to the man who wants the state to fur- 
nish him with a living. 

Selma Times: Germany's slogan Is ag- 
gressive action, while our own Is watch- 
ful waiting. It looks now as If Uncle 
Sam would survive the Kaiser. 

Troy Herald: Persimmons are ripe, the 
cane juice Is here, the sweet potato crop 
Is large and the 'possum Is traveling In 
the night, so why should we worry about 
the times. 

Dothan Eagle: We must get over the 
habit of looking to our government for 
so many things. There's nothing like be- 
ing able to pull yourself out of a hole, 
especially, when you made the hole, and 
the conditions surrounding It. 

Montgomery Times: Remarks The Bir- 
mingham Age-Herald: "In spite of the 
fact that he has no family, Nicholas 
Lungworth manages to get along fairly 
well in politics." He has a wife, who Is 
the daughter of Teddy Roosevelt, who Is 
a whole family in herself. 

Huntersville Advertiser: The Opelika 
News says that “one thing the people of 
Alabama want to read awfully bad is the 
full report of the findings of the legisla- 
tive committee appointed to investigate 
the operations of the convict department 
during the last past four years.” Can a 

legislative committee be expected to find 
anything Interesting in the operation of 
the convict department that has been 
gone through by seven examiners with a 
line-tooth comb? The statement of the 
governor accompanying their findings 
makes It full and complete. 

LUKE M'ULKJC SAVE 
From the Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Dots of girls wouldn't think of flirting 
with a man, but they can't help the fact 
that nature endowed them with R. S. V. 
P. eyes. 

A woman will laugh when she reads of 
a man buying a gold brick, and then she 
will marry some guy for his money. 

When you hand a lemon to an optimist 
he will dig up a little sugar and a little 
whisky and a little hot water and Tnake 
himself comfortable, 

The fellow who rocks the boat Is usually 
the only one who isn't drowned. Fate 
gets even with him by letting him live 
long enough to get married. 

When a woman bits her thumb with a 
hammer she can get ae much meaning 
into "Darn it" as a man can get Into all 
the cuts words ever invented. 

Cheer up! The greatest vlotortos in his- 
tory were won by men who wore licked to 
a frazzle and didn’t know it. 

You may have noticed that the follow 
who prates that he la laying up treasure* 
in heaven never allows his Are insurance 
policy to lapse. 

You can't blame married women for 
kicking. How would you like to have to 
go to your wife and beg her for a quar- 
ter every morning? 

When a prlncees Is riding In an auto- 
mobile she Imagines she has to lotft bored 
or people will think she Isn't used to 
traveling in gas wagons. 

Every gay or two a Joy ride results In 
the amaxlng discovery that alcohol and 
gasoline won't mix. 

Borne men are always threatening to bet 
and never wageq any money. Others 
never bet less than ftt.000,000,009 because 
they know the other fellow hasn't enough 
coin to take the bet. 

Too much good money Is wont buying 
sugar to try ,to make the cranberry taste 

•like something to eat 

ADRIFT WITH THE TIMES 
--i > 

EXEMPLARS. 
This life Is sweet, methinks. to those who 

live it 
With hopeful hearts and, what’s more, 

strive to give it 
The very best that’s in them—keep on try- 

ing. 
Quite well aware that time Is ever flying, 
And though misfortunes still may come 

to vex them 
And problems hard to solve each day per- 

plex them, 
Our duty is—and none can get around it— 
To leave this old world better than w& 

found It! 

A FELINE TRAIT. 

"We have a cat at our house that re- 

minds me every morning of the Kaiser. ** 

"Surely you are joking?” 
"Not at all. He wants his place in the 

sun." 

j 
MARKED IMPROVEMENT. 

"In the old days when a fellow hugged 
a girl he hugged a bundle of clothes.” 

"It’s better now. The same amount of 

pressure gets the girl much sooner." 

SPEAKING OF HANDICAPS. 
"1 think one of the saddest sights I 

ever saw was a penurious dumb man try- 
ing to ask for a drink." 

“Heart-rending, no doubt, but I can go 

you one better." 

“Well?" 

"I^nce saw a tongue-tied woman try- 
ing to give her husband a piece of her 
mind.” 

POSSIBLY A RARE BIRD. 
"I guess there are exceptions to all 

rules.” 

“No doubt.” 

“I recently met a wealthy pork packer 
who was not at all corpulent and had 
excellent taste in literary matters.” 

Why they bored. 
"A couple of strangers were In this 

neighborhood for several weeks boring 
for oil." 

■'Did tl|gy, have any luck?" 
"First class." 

"They struck oil, eh?" 
"No, but they persuaded a number of 

easy marks hereabouts to pay for the 

boring and something over.” 

AT A DISADVANTAGE. 
"Did I understand you to say that the 

meek little man over there Is a famous 
Hon tamer?" 

“Yps." 
"Then why does he stand In such awe 

of big wife?” 

"Probably because he cannot apply the 

same kind of repressive measures to her 
that he applies to lions." 

STRICTLY NEUTRAL. 
Dobbs had to pass up German beer, 

Along with English ale, 
And since ’tis French, or so we hear. 

Hp will not eat g snail. 
The IVussjan cigarettes he smoked. 

Are laid aside and he, 
Though on another brand is choked. 

Preserves neutrality. 

A PATIENT CREATURE. 
A good wife’s gone, peace to her ashes. 

And let this be her epitaph: 
"Although her hushand had his 'mashes.' 

She never used a dictagraph." 

WHAT NEXT? 
It is reported that Boston has barred 

“My Old Kentucky Home” because It 
offends the delicate sensibilities of her ne- 

gro citizens. If W. M. Trotter of White j 
House notoriety, who probably styles him- : 

self a “race leader,” is a fair sample of I 
Boston's colored "kultur,” the city of 
beans and highbrows has our sympathy. 

PAUL COOK. 

ENGLAND’S STOLIDITY 
— 

Arnold Bennett in the New York Ameri- 
can. 

THERE 
are about 1140 inhabitants in 

our vllage. When the war began, 
and Lord Kitchener made his first 

appeal on behalf of the empire, those who 
frequent tea parties and places where 
they sit in anguish over the general rot- 
tenness of Britain looked sadly out of the 
curtained window and saw that no re- 

cruiting whatever was going on in our 

village, whereas in other villages close by 
and all around recruiting was not un- 
known, was. Indeed, rather brisk for a 

dead country. The bewailers always find 
themselves thus in the very worst spot 
of the realm. I have no doubt that sim- 
ilar people in all the other villages were 

weeping the same tears. However, when 
our statistician came to look tgto the 
affair, In mid-September, he dscovered 
that we had 73 men actually serving with 
the colors. 

I think there can be little doubt that 
the villages of Britain, and not the towns, 
are the strongholds of defense. Indeed, 
the record of our village, unremarkable as 

it is, will stand comparison with that of 
continental Europe. We must remember 
that while on the continent a man has to 
be a soldier whether he wants to be or 

not, in our village a man is a soldier sim- 
ply because he has the martial spirit. 

For every thousand persons of her total 
poplation 

Men. 
Germany (conscription) sends to war..83 
England (voluntary) sends to war. 64 
France (conscription) sends to war. 50 
Austria (estimated) (conscription) sends 

to war .• 38 
Russia (conscription) sends to war.... 33 
I ought to state that the above figures 

are not founded upon the scare estimates 
of foreign armies sent forth by interested 
powers and accepted by scare mongers 
in Britain. This particularly applies tp 
Germany. We have lately been taught 
(by Germany) to believe that Germany 
has from 7,000,000 to 8,000,000 men—equal 
to about 12 per cent of her population— 
with the colors. Knowing, as we do in our 
village, the difference made by the ab- 
sence of a little over 6 per cent of the 
population, we do not swallow this tale. 
In an article published In the Preusslsehe 
Jahrbuecher a fortnight before the open- 
ing of the war, Cart Ballod, professor at 
Berlin university, who should know some- 

thing about the matter, said that the 
German army would consist, not of 3,000,- 
000, as was generally supposed, nor even 
of 4,172,000, a* General Von Blume had 
calculated, but of 4,800,000 men. Four mil- 
lion nine hundred thousand was, therefore, 
the very outside estimate. For the fore- 
going comparative calculation half a mil- 
lion has been added to the very outside 
estimate, making 6,400,000. 

Of our 73 defenders about fourteen have 
left direct dependents behind them. This 
does not mean that only 14 families are 
suffering loss by the absence of bread- 
winners. It simply means that only 14 
families can claim against the stater on 

account of that loss. Of these 14 cases 
one man Joined on August 14. leaving a 

wife and child. The marriage certificate 
and birth certificate were duly forwarded 
to the proper quarter on September 7, but 
up to the present the wife has received not 
one penny from the state. In another ease 
a main Joined on September 2, leaving a 

wife and two children. The necessary pa- 
pers were furnished, and in eeven weeks 
only 80s was received from the state by 
the wife—4s 3d a week for the keep of a 

family. In a third case a man Joined on 

September 2, leaving a wife and two chil- 
dren. The necessary papers were fur- 
nished, but up to the present the wife has 
been able to extract from the state an 

allowance only for herself—the state ap- 
parently clinging hard to a theory that 
the children do not exist. 

Thus in 21 per cent of the cases the 
state has not managed to keep even the 
miserable bargain It originally made. The 

THE ARMY OF THE DEAD 
• 

Bq Barry Pain. 
I dreamed that overbead 

I saw In twilight gray 
The Army of the Dead 

Marching upon Its way. 
So still and passionless 

With faces so serene. 
That scaroely oould one guess 

Suoh men In war had been. 

No mark or hurt they bore. 
Nor ssaeke nor bloody stain. 

Nor suffered any more 
Famine, fatigue or pain; 

Nor any lust of hate 
New lingered in their eyes— 

Who ;»ave fulfilled their fate, 

A new and greater pride 
So quenched the pride of race 

That foes marched aide by aide 
Who once fought face to face. 

That ghoatiy army's plan 
Know* but one race, one rod— 

All nation* there are man 
And the ana Kilt# la God! 

a 

No longer on their ears 
The bugle’s aammoas falli; 

Beyond thege tangled apherea 
Tha Archangel’s trumpet calls 

And by that trumpet lad 
nr up tha exalted sky 

The Army of the Dead 
-.. .flgag hg. and ,atm-goaa hg. 

• ".v k 

remaining 79 per cent of the cases seem ] 
to be in perfect order. 

As to the other aspects of military work, 
the largest house in the village has long 
since been transformed into a hospital, ? 

which still waits for patients. A promi- 
nent lady among us is a trained nurse, 
and the services of two other trained 
nurses have been provisionally retained, 
while the natural fervent desire of un- 
trained young ladies to bandage the dan- 
gerous wounds and soothe the foreheads 
of guardsmen has been, so far as possi- 
ble, diverted to the humbler channels of 
knitting, and so forth. 

We are nervous about a German raid. 
We mhay—and we do—demonstrate to 
ourselves the impossibility of even a 

landing. Useless! Instinct defies 

reason, and we are still nervous. 

Apart from this irrational and unfound- 
ed but excusable fear of a raid we tire '» 
certainly not nervous. And, quite apart 
from newspapers (which we practically 
eat in our eagerness), we have taken 
measures to keep ourselves inforitied 
about events. 

About a fortnight ago we received the 
following telegram in the afternoon: 
“Press bureau denies emphatically ru- 

mors current of further naval disaster.” 
And we looked at each other and said: 
“What has London got on its nerves 
now?” 

Personally, I think that London and 

many other large towns have something 
to learn from the equanimity of English 
villages amid the daily fluctuating terribla 
episodes of the war. 

FAMOUS REPARTEE 
Prom Harper’s Weekly. 

Recently we have been confessing to a 

liking for special repartees. Here are a 

few more that meet our personal notion 
of that kind of wit: 

When Sydney Smith was advised to 

have his portrait painted by Landseer, he 

asked: 
“Is thy servant a dog that he should do 1 

this thing?” 
The same Sydney Smith, who, you will 

remember, was a clergyman, was in an 

argument. His opponent, provoked, cried 
out: “If I had a son who was an idiot, 
1 would make him a parson.” 

“Your father,” replied Smith, “was of 

a different opinion.” 
A story is told of Henry Clay that is 

also applied In earlier history to a mem- 

ber of Parliament. A long-winded mem- 

ber of Congress said: “You, sir, speak 
foi the present generation, but I speak 
for posterity.” 
“It seems,” replied Clay, “you are re- 

solved to speak until your audience ar- 

rives *> j 
Also in this connection the following 

comes to mind: ^ 
The Duchess of Gordon: “Havearon been 

talking as much nonsense as usual, Mr. 
Pitt?” ] 

Pitt: “I am not sure, but I think that 
since I saw your grace I have not beard 
so much.” 

IMPRESSING THE NATIVES 
Prom Everybody's Magazine. j 

In a small South American state which 
had recently undergone a change of ad- 
ministration the ew potentate summoned 
an artist and ordered new designs for 
nil the official uniforms. 

“I wish showy costumes—very showy,*' 
lie Bald, "for people are Impressed by 
them. I have here some sketches that 
I myself have made. Look them over and 
be guided by these ideas as far as poa* 
■cible,” 

The artist examined the sketches care- < 

fully. “This,” he said, turning the pagas, 
“is evidently tot the navy and this Is 
for the army; but, if you pleage, what 
is this—a long plume on a three-cornerad 
hat, yellow dress coat trlnUned with pur- 
ple, and—f' 

"That,” replied the chief of state, grave- 
ly, “is for the secret police.” 


